John Stanbridge, Early Thdor Teacher and
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SUMMARY
1'11,.\ arlicir ,,~ a brief introduction to tht life ami II'ork,\ (1 John Stanbridgr (1463·15JO). teacher (/mi
gramman01l oj Oxford and BanbuY)'. in tlie hghl oj ,wn,it,ing M'u/rna ami 0/ modenl Ills/onral (Ind
blbliogra/Jhical re.~earch. The outline.\ of hi) 'ife (11/(/ dual rarfl'1' as the second head of Magdall'1l COLlfW'
School. o.\jord and laterJounding head of 8anbUl) School and aL~o as a prie.s! are noU' q1l11l' well f.\tab/i\hl'lL
/-/L5 I},orl but (lut/lOnlatill' texis utere the fint printed U'orlu on Latm grammm" to hI' u'lrirl'!i 1l,I,ti 111 Ellglilh
,Ichooil il1 III, f'fJriy df(ade,~ of lhe J6th rP111ur) and helprd to e~tahlish muL (o1lJolidale the npu' hIWU11Z/\/
lr(lchmg mfthod~ mulldl'fl,l.
R',lfarch on the laMory of LatH! learhmg m ,\chool.\, Willfh M'I the (ontext for Slanbndge\ OU'II u'ork, "
alluded to, mid hI' is 'lOU' ~een as a 'rft';ser' or 'editor', pUlling a gloss oj the 'leu' humannt Iffl17lmg 011 the
fXBlmg [01111 of lalf medlft'al grammabcal '1'. . /\, m much a,~ all ongmal 'author' in the modl'nl 'flUI'.
E\labh\hiug f.\oCt("f what he dul m faci revlSl' 01 rdlt or M'm u'rlle POJfS ITIfJny problenu, rooled ;n the far()
history oj printing m England. The u'ork 01 his lain mrefT L\ noU' morf w'cllreiy dated to the penod /ro11l 1505
onu'ard.~, and Ihl' main textJ arf briefly descnbf(L. They contmued 10 be reprinll'd in numerow nlitlom aflP1
1m dealh m 1510 and a feu' COplPS of these early printed school lex/.\ halle .~U7"vh.red in the resrorch bbmrin
ojthe U'orld - the Bodleian in Oxford has an p.l/emh'f collteliou. Whlii' some knowledge of hiJ life and U'orh

Ihe rompllatiom and lIIntlng~ of Iwlo,..ilULS and blbltographen, mchuLmg Anthon) ~~()Od,
were nfe. The work -wmr Fery ramI - 01 modl'm historian.'i aud bibliographrn is hplpmg 10
con-ret lIIiJcollUPllOwi, to clarify tlir conlr:'l:.l of SI{(nb1'ldgr',~ life (/ml dual carper anti also 10 melicale whl'H'
JUrlhn '-l'le(lrcli l'i rwedl'd. Till' article Iherefore ronclutlr,\ thai Il,llIlt' lit played (I (riJical(" importanl role both
locally flud nationall." It is flat Jet possible to rpacll 1I dejirlllh.'t, Judgement on Slanbridge's \ignijicrlllrr lI\ an
Ih'ed on
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ohn Stanbridge, one of the 'l\ lagdalen grammarians' who were associaled with Magdalen
College School in the first 50 years following its foundation in the 1480s, had man)
connections with Oxfordshire. He came from and may ha\e been born at Adderbury and he
was lhe second head or Magdalen College School and, laler, lhe rounding head or Banbun
SchooL The outlines of his life are qUIte well documented - principally because of his school.
ul1lversit)" and ecclesiastical connections and e1ualteachlllg and church career.! An intriguing
undocumented gap remains in his middle years, which has been the subject of scholar"speculation but not, so far, resoh·eel.
A near contemporary of Henry VII, Stanbridge lived through a penod of maJOI"
transilion, encompassing as it did the late decades of Catholic medieval England and the
beginning of the emergence of the early modern world, with the change from scribal cuiLure
to printing, the development of Renaissance humanism and the dramatic expansion of the
known world with the great maritime exp lorations. As a teacher he LOok full advantage of
the new technology of printing to provide a set of short but authoritative texts on Laun
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grammar, \\'hich were widely used in England in the first decades of the 16th cemurr
llowever, the extent to which he was responsible for the 59 entries co\·ering various editions
of the six texts under his name in the first edition of the Short Title Calalogue has been
disputed. The editors of the second edition, published in 1976, queried the attribution to
him of the earlier ones while t'lppearing to accept Ihe later ones. Subsequently, scholars have
concluded that he was as much an 'editor' and 'revIser' of existing n1anuscripts as an original
'au thor' of those lcxt\.
Consequently, his reputation has fluclU3ted . This ankle looks at the evidence thaI has
sUI'vi"cd of his life and work, in the context both of Oxfordshire and of early printing. It will
.~uggest that the uncenainl) about his eady works ma) ne,·er be resolved, but thal he should
be seen as a link between the 'old' learning ill which he grew up and the 'new'. and as a man
who played a critical role, both locally and nauonally, (\s a consolidator of the emerging
humanist teaching.

LIFE OF JOI-IN STANBRIDGE
Nothing is clearly established of Stanbridgc's early life until he was enrolled at \\'i nchestcr
College on 29 August 1475. simply described, 111 Kirby's transcription. as age 12 t.l11d from
Adderbury,2 The original register adds that he was the 'son of a tenant.'3 The DN8 stated
that he was born at '!leyford in Northamptonshire'. but gave no reference.'
Winchester College had been set up by Bishop W),keham of Winchester in the I 380s,
together with New College. Oxford, the first of such linked . dual foundations. The criteria
specified in the statutes of 1400 for selection of the 70 boys who were to be maintained as
scholars were both academic and geographical. Academic criteria covered proficiency in
reading, plainsong and Latin grammar and also aptitude for stud),. Among the geographical
criteria wcre parishes in which the dual foundation or the see of \Vinchesler had propenYl
and then certain COUll ties, including Oxfordshire.
Adderbury rectory was (lIl1ong the first of lhe numerous properties which n"lade up the
very rich endowme11l of the dual foundation, though the sec of "V inch ester retained most of
its land in the parish. The \'\'inchester College register of admissions, which exists for 1393
on, shows a trickle of boys from the parish. Another Adderbury boy, Roger Mathew. joined
John Stanbridge among the 14 who entered \Vinchester in the academic year 1475,5
Adderbury, which lies immediately south of Banbury, on the road to Oxford. was a large
parish of just over 6,000 acres throughout the medieval period and included not only the
settlements of East and \\'est Adderbury but also Bodicote, Barford 5l. John and Milton,6 It
(onsists of fertile hill) land and rivel- valleys - the Cherwell on its eastern boundary and its
tributaries - and part of it had been a royal manor before and aftel' the Conquest. It was a
mixcd arable and stock.raising area, prosperous and quite densely populated before the
Black Death of 1348 and subsequent plagues.
In the 15th century the land-holding system was complex. As noted above, Lhe see of
\Vinchester retained a large manor - the area of land given to the dual foundation with the
rectory was quite small, Other ecclesiastical land-holders in the parish were Oseney Abbey,
Oxford and Cirencester Abbc)" while 51. Amand and flagley manors were in secular, also
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abo,;entee. ownership. The land wa.s let 1O tenants on leases fOl life or for tenns of ycars. On the
\\'inchester manor, which has been studied m detail by Patricia Hyde, all labour -,eni(es had
been commuted to money payments by 1405 ~1Tld through much of the 15th cemun rents
were static 01 declining.; TIle r\dderbury from whICh john Stanbridge came was, therefore. a
parish of absentee landlords. tenant fanners of \"anll1g acreages and smallholders. E.:1ch of the
fhe settlements had two open fields and ven Iiule had been enclosed.
John Stanbridge was a pupil at Winchestel rrolll August 1475 until March 1~80 . lie "'"
recorded as taking the statutory oath oflo),alty ~lIld secrecy, which was compulsory at the age
of 15, on 26 August 1..J.78, and was described as coming from Bodicote. M A year later pupib
received the first tonsure. which conferred clerical status.
Bishop \"ykeham had founded \Vinchester College in order to provide a rigOT'ous
preparation for entry to New College and, for many. subsequently to the church, thereby
increasing the numbers ofwell·eclucated clergy. Le':l(:h. in his history of\\'inchester College,
noted that the statutes, otherwise so deta.iled, did not specify the cUITiculum. Boys had (0
ha\'e maslered the standard element.:lI'Y text. Donatus's grammar dating from the -hh
century, before being admitted. At \\'inchester, Leach suggestcd. the pupils would have gone
on to stud\' a mixture of classical and Christian texlS - classical authors would ha\'e included
Virgil, O\'id. Cicero and the so·called J\1omha eatfUm, while among the Christian wnter~
would ha\'e been Sedulius,juventus, PrudenllU') and Boethius.9 Besides grammar. the othel
subjects studied would ha\'e been rhetoric and logic, whICh togelher made up the 'trivium'
of the grammar school.
Pupils generally remained at \\'i nchester until their I lith year. E\'ery summer there was a
visitation b)' the warden and two other fellows of ew College. to examine the pupils and
deCide which of them were judged suitable to enter the collegc and in which order thev
should prcK'ced to Oxford as \'aca ncies occlilTed. There were 70 maintained places at Ne\'\
College, as at \\'inchester. Vacancies aro.sc nol only because of students graduating or
dropping out of their swdies, but as a result of the continuing high death rates in the later
15th century - II students died of epidemic disease in 1472 and '(his figure was nearly
equalled in 1·179'.'0
On being notified of a vacancy, for whatever reason, the next pupil on the list at
\Vinchcster was given 24 hours' notice to leave the (ollege and was expected to reach Oxford
within eight days. On arrival at New College. prospecti\'e students had to take an oath of
obedience to the college statutes. The ' Registers of Protocoll ' which record these admission.s,
attested by a notary, exist from 1450. 11 The first \'olume of these registers shows that john
Stanbridge entered the college on 16 ~Iarch 14 0 ~lS a scholar, and. successfull) completing
the probationary period, became a fellow two years later on 18 March 1482. The New
College bursars' accounts sho\\ that he received a B.A. degree in the academic year 1484·5
and sub~equentl\' an M.A. by 1490. The early 1480s were a time of great economic difficult)
for New College - 'the penurious years 1481·5' when the prit'e of wheat reached its highest
le\"e! for o\-er 40 years and the ac(ounb ~ho\\'ed on I) a \"er} small surplus.l:l In the wider
political world, also, tl was a period of instability.
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1n Oxford the new divinity school was being completed, together with the library above
it, which was to house the collection of theological, classical and humanist manuscripts given
to the university between 1439 and 1444 by Humphrey, duke of Gloucester. The
surrounding streets, especially Catte Street, had long been the centre of manuscript
production and selling and in the late 1470s Theodoric Rood had established the first
priming press in Oxford , though its exact location is unknown or, indeed, any information
about it beyond the books which it is thought to have produced.
Intellectually, the inOuence of humanism, ever more important on the Continent, was
slowly becoming apparent in the teaching and interests of some individual scholars, arnong
them \A'illiam Grocyn and Thomas Linacre who were both in Oxford during the 1480s
before travelling to italy for further studies. Grocyn ,vas reader in theology at Magdalen
College before his stay in Florence between 1488 and 1490 and his subsequent return to
leach Greek lileralUre in Oxford in lhe early 1490s. Linacre lefl All Souls College in 1487 fOlIlaly and laler relurned to England bUl nOllo Oxford .
However, the curriculum for the B.A. remained on the medieval pattern codified in the
university statutes of 1431. These specified 13 terms of study for the B.A. and covered the
seven liberal arts, namely gl·ammar, rhetoric and logic, the 'trivium' , plus arithmetic. music.
geometry and astronomy, the 'quadrivium'. The core texts for each subject were also listed ,
heavily centred on A.ristotle and Boethius but also including Euclid and Alhazen for
geometry and Ptolemy for astronomy. 13
The statutes specified a further eight terms of study, orthe '3 philosophies', for the Master
of Arts degree, which John Stanbridge completed by 1490. The course content was, again,
centred on ArislOlle - his PhJ'ilcS for natural philosophy, his Ethics for moral philosophy and
his J\I1elaphysics for metaphysical philosophy. At the same time that he was reading for his
M ,A., John Stanbridge also started his teaching career. In Easter term 1486 he became usher
or assistant master of Magcialen College School and two years later, in Easter term 1488, he
was appointed the second head , following the dealh of John Anwyk)'1111
John Anwykyll, who had been educaled al Cambridge, had been appointed first head of
the school in c. 1481. I-Ie is thought to have been the autho l' of two grammatical texts, the
ComjJendium lotius grammaticae ex Laurentio Valla , Semio el Peralta and the Vulgari.a quedam abs
Terentio in Anglicam lmg-ullm traducta which introduced the new Italian teaching methods into
English schools. 15 These new methods, associated with the humanist grammarians Lorenzo
Valla (1407-57) and Niccolo Perotlo (1429-80), emphasised lhe leaching of Lalin as a living
language and the use or rediscovery of a much wider range of classical authors than had
general!) been read during the medieval period - Livy and SaJlust, for example. as well as
Virgil and Cicero. These texts attributed to John Anwykyll have only partjally survived the), were alllong the first pieces to have been printed by Theodoric Rood in Oxford in
c. 1483. Madan listed them jointly as eighth out of a total of fifteen works in his account of
the early history of printing and publishing in Oxford. 16 Theodoric Rood's printing press
lasted until 1486 and then mysteriously vanished. The Bodleian Library owns a copy of pan
of the Compendium, bound together with what appears to be the complete text of the
I'1I Igana . 17 The Compendium is written almost entirely in Latin and has nUlllerous references
to Virgil, Terence and Perolto. Only a few phrases are wriuen in English, for example at the
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begllllllng of a section on compari~on '1 am olcll,t ofT al 111\ bredir' - no doubt to remind
pupils of what it was aboul. The '·ulgann. or model phra,e\ and sentences. adapted from thc
pla\'S oflerence. has six introductory lines 111 Lalln but I~ then bilingual.
The opening ~ear~ of John Stanbridge\ career v.ere thue; spent as deput\ to the man
generally accepted as the first humamst grammar teachet in England. lie was. consequenLly,
in al the stan of the transformation of tca<.hing \\ hICh w~ beginning to take place. and
helped to consolid.ne It during IllS tllnc i.I"'i head of the s(hool. Stanbridge al,o had to
(ontend, first 31) deputy and then as head. v.'ith life-threatening practical problems as there
wcre four senous outbreaks of plague 111 Oxford between 14H6 and 1·193. 1t( Disper,al to
rural manors and disruption of studies wae; unavoidable.
Stanbridge may not however have intended at thi\ point to become a career teacher. as 111
1490, the veal' 111 which he completed hi, \I.A.• he began his ecclesiastical career With
ordination on 5 June as acol~le, the la\t stage of mll101 order,. The following c;pnng he
progressed rapidlv through the major orders. being ordained sub-deacon at Lmcoln on 19
~fanh and deacon on 2 April at \\'inchc'ler. Final". d~FlIn at Lincoln. he was ordained priest
on 2 .\Ia) H9I. to the 'title of 51. jame, Abbe). Nonhampton. l " 51. jame, belonged to the
Black Augustinian or Austin canons. and had been established earl, 111 the 12th centUf\ on the
west side of f\:orlharnpton. It was a \\ealtlw foundation and. Salter e~timatcd. the ~tling for at
leasl 20 triennial general chapter... of the order bt:tween lhe mid 1:~th and mid 15th cemuries.:?o
In the later 15th centun It was a rashionable abI"" - I l l 1490 Richard \\'oodville. Earl Ri,er,.
brolher of Edward IV'~ Widow and d patron ofCaxton. ~lnanged to be buried there.:?1
After hi' orchnallon III ~Ia) 1491 john Swnbndge «)l1llllued as head or ~Iagdalcn C.ollege
School for "lome lIIne, bUl when he left IS unclear - there i" a gap in the financial record" of
the college for the earl~ 1190s. Sur\'lvll1g rec'ords show on" thilt he was ther e In Chrie;tmae;
1191 and had been succeeded as head by Andrc\\., ScahOl by \Iichaelmas 149-t.2:?
In October 1493 he became vicar of Bledlllgtoll in Glouceslershire, a villagc between
Chipping Norlon III Oxfordshire and Sto\\' on the \\'old.:?:\ The living was m the gilt of
V/inchcombe Abbey. an ancient Henedicunc foundation further west in Gluucestershire
Orme sugge!o.t\ that Stanbridge may also havc been appointed LO the abbey Itself. pos~ibl)' a~
grammar master to the novices.:.!'" \\'in<.hc.:ombc Abbey\ records ha\c on I) parually survIved
and so this cannot be confirmed. The abbot. RIChard Kiddermll1stel-, a contempor~lry of
John Stanbridgc. h~ld studied letter~ at the Bencdiuine Glouce'tcr College at Oxford In the
mid 1480,. Following his election a, abbot in 1488 he made the abbc} a little 'university'.
Charactcn~cd by Knowles as 'the mo't djstingui~hed English monk' of the age. he
encouraged theological and monastic stuciJes and he hlln~elf compiled a hi\lor~ of
\\'inchcombe Abbe\ and also did hisLOriGd ree;eardl in Rome. 2:i
Stanbridge. howe\'er. remained onl" ,·en briefly ~II Bledington and by Februar-y I 19-1 he
had ,'a(aled the li\'ing.:W Ilis \\ hereabout!o. and . .l(U\,llIC, are UIlCcrtall1 fOI the next se\'eral
years until April 150 I, when he W~l' appointed mae;ter of Sc John's Hospital, Banbul"). b)
Bishop ~l11l1h of Lincoln During thi~ TllV\tCliOUS peliod he ma) ha\·e been at Lichficld.
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where the then bl~hop, the same \\,illiam Smith , had refounded the grammar school.
Funher (olTObOralion of th e Lichficld cOllnenion. Orllle suggests, is that this is where
Stanbridge is most Iike l) to have met ~lIld t~llIght his pupil. the grammanan Robert
\\' hlttlngton , \\ho \\as in Lichlield in the mid 1190s.:!i
John St~l nbl-idge may also have been In London f()r some of this period - the Lalldbo(, or
propen) record of \\'lIlchcombe Abbe) . shu\\.., Lhat It owned a house in Fleet Streel. :!x lie
may at SOTlle poilll ha\'(: been seeing hi.., first prep<11ed texts through the printing press,
IIldudlllg the versIOn of lUll/nul' whidl w~"" traditionall, attributed to him . 'Attributed'
because e~lrly priming f()lIowed scubal pracun' - u)lophons at the end of works rather Ihan
LItle pages which wert" on" yen ..,Iowl, henHnilig (·stablished. It is for this reason lhat, in his
openlllg note to a modern facslIllile of this wOll published III 1969, Alston ,)uggested that the
'g l ~ll11mati(al writings of John Sianblldge,. (on..,ututc one of the most difTl(ult problems fOI
bibliognlphero;; of early English SdlOOI books. ,md idcnuhing the various editions of such
populal and frequently printccil.t:"lS ... is b, no means an cas) task'.:!9 In this edition, of an
o nginal in th e Bodleian Librar~. t((uin/Ct' (ons!l.,b of 26 dose I) printed pages of text, plus a
full-page \\."oodntl of a teacher WIth his dass al the t' nd, There is no rille page and the
(olophon onh: ..,taLes that it was ' Printed at \\'estmIl1S1Cl In CaXLOn·s Hou')e by \\'ynk)1l d e
" 'orde' .. \lston foncluded, therefore. that thiS dated the printing to ( 10.196. as \\'~ nkyn de
\\'unle mo\'ed his press to Fleet Street III 119i . Ilowevcr. 1500 is a mo'"e widely dccepled
dale for de \\'orde's move and tlW'I edition of . Irnc/t'nu is dated to (. 1499 III the second
edition of the Shorl [,tle (:alai()guf.:~u Th e problems oLutribution and d;,ning of eatly pnmed
grammtltinll texts \\ill be discussed 111 more d etail belm\- ,
\\'hile these un cenainlles rernalll about thil., middle period of Stanbridge's life. 111 April
150 I William Slmlh, bishop or Lmcoln and lord or Banbul') appointed him masler or 51.
John 'S Ilospltal. Banbuq . and he Mayed there as founding head of\\hat was in effect the first
Banbury gramnMr school until his death 111 1510.11
Banbur). a seigneurial borough 'planted ' b, Bishop Alexander of Linc.:oln in the 12th
century, was the centre of a prosperous agricuiLural area with a weeki)' market and two
annual fairs , From the 13th century ale and cloth were being manufactured and by the 15th
century It was becoming a wool-collecung (enll'e fOl the soulh Midlands. and port records
show that it was exponing wool through London and SOlllhampton.:l :! However, it nevel'
became very large. In the 1377-tH poll tax there were 523 assessed adults and lIane)
estlmaled "I population of around 1.600 in I III , at a time when there was e\'idence of \'acant
stall~ and WOl kshops in the to\\ n .T'
lhe hospital of S1. John the B«lpUSt was ..,Hed Just oll1!;ide the South Bar, on the east side
of the hill)' road south to Adderbury and Oxf()nl and o\erlooking the town . It was
established b, 12~5 , 'bOlh its sHe and dedication ..,uggesung that it was intended to dispense
hospttalit), to travellers.'31 From the mid I Ith rcnlllr, on, the bishop of Lincoln was always
III durge of ils appollltments, and Salter lartl, noted that 'the mastership was one of those
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sinecures which prominent ecclesiastics were ever ready to accept'.35 Be that as it may, h'om
his appoinunent as master in April 150 I, John Stan bridge began to establish a grammar
school on the site and he is unlikely LO have seen it as a sinecure. 1n addition to the hospital's
existing revenues from land and rents, Bishop Smith gave £60 as an endowment for the
school and was to lea\'e it a further £100 in his will.% \"'hether it had a dual role or funclion
from 150 I is unclear.
\Villiam Smith, bishop of Lincoln from 1495 until his death in 1514 and a royal servanthe was Lord President of the Council of the Marches frolll 150 I until 1512 - had a passion
for education. He had refounded Lichfield grammar school and in 1509 he was to be cofounder of Brasenose College, Oxford, and he would have seen a pressing need for a
grammar school in Banbury. Although there are documented cases of schoolmasters in
Banbury in 1345, 1400 and 1430-2, there is 110 evidence orany already existing grarnlllllr
school in the town prior to 1501. 3i
During his time at Banbury John Stanbridge consolidated both his teaching and his
ecclesiastical careers with the successful establishment of the new grammar school. Surviving
undated printed texts mentioning him by name, in the opening lines or above the woodcut.
have been dated to 1505 onwards, and were likely to have been the chief means by which his
reputation and that of the school spread. Other than the evidence of these texts, there is little
direct record of his life at this time beyond his appoinunent in 150 I and death in 1510
recorded in Bishop Smith's registers, together with the outlines of his ecclesiastical career.
The episcopal registers show that he held the rectory of QuarringLOn in Lincolnshire - from
when is nOi known - until March 1503. 1n February 1508 he became rector of Win wick,
Nonhamptonshire. a position whit:h he could possibly have o\'erseen from Banbury.
In August 1509 Stanbridge became a canon of Lincoln Cathedral and prebendal-y of
St. BOLOlph's, and one of several scholars who were appointed to the chapter in this period.:IM
Among the others were \\' illiam Grocyn and also Thomas Brinknell, who had been master
of Magdalen College School, Oxford , between 1502 and 1507. Another former master of
that school - though only for a few months in 1499 - was the new dean of the cathedral and
rapidly rising royal servant. Thomas ''\Tolsey. St. Botolph'5, a parish church in Lincoln . was
the least remunerative of the prebends. Orme calculated, therefore, that Stanbridge's total
income in 1509-10 from his teaching, rectory and prebend was likely to have been around
£25. 39
John Stanbridge died al aboullhe age of 4 7, though exactly when or where is not known.
His will seems to have disappeared - one possible deposition place for it, the relevant
chapter act book of Lincoln Calhedral, is, unfortunately, now lacking any entries for 1510,
1511 and 1512, which have simply been cut out and have vanished. However, some of the
content of his will is known as he bequeathed 405. to New College, a dear token of his regard
for his old university college.-10
T\vo at least orthe books he owned have survived, both in Magdalen College's library. His
copy of Plutarch's Vitae paralleiae was printed in Venice in twO volumes in 1-178. The other is
a copy of Cicero·s EpHio/ae ad /amiliares, also printed in Venice, in 1485, and one of the key
texts of the early Renaissance. Rediscovered by Petrarch in 1345, these letters to and from

35 IbId Ii, 153.
36 IbId
37 IbId x. 120.

3M ~I. Bn,,",'ker. Th~ Srrumr CI"g) In tlu DifXN' of I...mro/n 1-/95-152fJ (19GB), 159.
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10 Emden. op. cit note 1. Iii. 1755.
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Cicero and IllS (i'lends were widel) admired as models of classical but informal Latin and
became. from the 1490s on, 'probabl) the single most important addition to the bask callon
of school authors'. II
SCHOOL TEXTS AND EARLY PRINTING

Of the several texts covering aspects of Latin grammar whICh were in use in English slhools
at this tin)e, A C(1dfllCf was the onl), one of ancient origin - the version now thought to have
been printed in 1499 and long altributed to John Stanbridge was referred to in the previous
section. I ntended for elemental"Y instruoion ill schools, ~rCldl'1lrf is an analysis of the eight
pans of speech - or 'reason' - that make up the grammatical framework of the Latin
langwige. It is written in English , in question and answer form, with numerous illustrative
examples in Latin verse for easy memorisation b), the pupils. Hedwig Gwosdek's research
on the earl)' printed versions of AcorifJla has indicated that they were, ill eIfect, a
tompilation. The main source was the late medieval version of Donatus's Ars Alin or while
other sources included Priscian's grammar, the Dor tnnal" of Alexander de Villa Dei (1199)
and fhomas of Hanney's J\1e111orialf IlllllonUIl of 1313. 12
Gwosdek's work on eady printed versions of ler ideuce followed on from Thomson's
research on a group of sun'iving 15th-centur) grarnmatical treatises in manuscript [OrlTI .
rhomson argued that the early printed grammars of the late 15th centurv were little mort:
than re\-isions of these manuscripts, \\.: hose origins were to be found in the teaching of the
Oxford grammar master John Leylond the elder at the beginning of tile century,43 Thomson
suggested th al Leyland, and John of Cornwall who had reintroduced the teaching of Latin
in English in the mid 14th century. were therefore the innovators who set the pattern for
15th-century school practice. '''hether Leylond circulated his teaching in written form or
simply lectured has not been established. Succeeding grammar masters revised and
rearranged material to suit their own teaching needs and surviving manuscripts show both
considerable overlap and considerable difTerences among the groups of texts. 41 Many of
these texts. not surprisingly, dealt with translation from English into Latin and became
known later as Panlltia, Others covered comparison and irregular verbs. The diffusion
throughout England of these manuscripts is indicative of the spread of education and the
growth of literacy during the 15th century. Schools were being established in some numbers
by both lay and ecclesiastical benefactors and there were also conversions from other uses
such a, hospitals, as happened at both Oxford and Banbury.
Some early printers in England as well as on the Continent could, therefore, see a market
for scholastic texts - Gutenberg'S first printed book is thought to have been Donatus's An
\1 inor.l."l Subsequentlr, in England , Caxton printed a range of literary, philosophical and
I"eiigious works from 1476 until his death in 1491, but he did not venture specifically into
school books . Caxton's only competitor in London , the printing firm set up and run between
I ISO a nd 1490 first b) John Lettau and then b) William de Machlinia, published school texts
as well as theological and legal \.Vorks. The Sl. Albans press, which was started c. 1479 by a

11 K J emcn , 'The Ilumanist Reform of Lalln and Lillin "[citching', in J. Kraye (ed.), CambYldge
CO/llr,mon to Rl'nnmanu lflwUl1l1sm ( 1996), 73.
~ II. Gwosdek. Early Prln/I'd £dllw1I\ of Ihe /,o1lg lmdf'llff' mill Short Arcutmct' GUlInllum ( Heidelberg,
1991}.2 1·3.
1:\ D Iho lll son,-1 Dt',\olptltle Cnlaiogltf oj M uld!" F ngft\h CrtWIIIU/t/({l/ Tl'xll (1979), p. XI.
HOI h Oll1son, 111 Edlliml aftlu \flddl, E1Iginh Crnmmnticn/7hl\ ( 1984).
4:, .\ Kapl, } oJumn GlllnLMrg- Til, Mall and h/\ I mlt'7ltum ( 1996),89.
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teacher whose name has never been establi~hed, and la~ted until 1486, published SIX texts at
UIll\'CrSIl) le\'ellll Latin before bnnglllg out the works in Engli~h [or which it IS best known ,
It, version of ril, Chromc/,.. of Ellglalld of 1485 and /h, Book of SI Albam (1486).46 \Iam boob
wcre also being imported from the Continent and their cheapness and quality may ha\'e
contributed to the demise of the Oxford and the St. Albans presses. Copyright did not exist
and printers could choose to print whatever text they could la} their hands on and thought
might sell. Ii
The Oxford and St. Albans presses having disappeared, printing became concentrated in
London from the eady 1490s. Caxton's two major successors, \\'ynkyn de \\'orele and
Richard P}'nson , both established successful long-running businesses, and both made school
texts a ver), significant part of their output. BenncLL estimated that as much .15 409( of
\\'ynkyn de Worde's 700 printed and published edition,,) over the period 1492 to 1532 were
intended for educational use. 4H \\'y nkyn de \-\'o rde, he suggested, recognised that there was
a 'considerable demand ... for works of limited sile and small price. I f the characteristic work
of Caxton is the large folio, running to hundreds of pages, the typical volume of de \\'orde
IS the quarto of 2..J or 32 pages'.49
Richard Pynson specialized more in religious and legal material - he became the klllg's
pnmer c. 1509 - but also published a considerable number of educational texts. t Ie was,
Bennett Hoted , an IIlnovator, 'always eager to introduce a new device. such as pagination.
catLhwords. roman type etc'.50 Nonetheless, one of the other essential features III the
evolution of printed books, the title page, only Glme very slowly into general use by the
1530s, e\en though the first one to appeal in an English book was around 1490, plinted by
\\'illiam de Machlinia>H In early printed texts, the opening lines (ould be used to con\e)
informmion which was later on the title page. while the front page itself was often a woodcut.
Colophons, at the end of texts, merely stated the name of the printer, the place where it was
printed , and sometimes. but not always, the date.
JOlIN STANBR IDGE'S GRAMMATICAL TEXTS

Numerous small editions were prodllc.:cd of the edu(:ational texts, which were very often
undated , Bibliographers ha\e, therefore, used the print type and the state of the woodcuts
in their attempts to date and catalogue these texts, which have survived in some numbers perhaps one or two of an edition, either a complete eXi:lmple or part orjllst fragments. L'sing
these methods, undated texts mentioning John StaTlbridge by name in the opening linc:-o or
abo\e the woodcut - 'mayster Stan-bridge' or some variant - have been dated to the penod
after 1505, when he had become well established at Banbury, Consequently, there is no proof
that annhing earlier than this lime was deflllitely by him though texts \\-'ere certainh
attnbuted to him .
The earliest sUl'viving examples of ,lcndl'nce menuonlllg John Stanbridge by name are
both provisionally dated to c. 1505. The Bodleian Libran owns a complete COP), pi illted In
Richard Pynson III London , the opening line of \.. hich is. 'lIen: begynneth the accidens of

16 N_Orme. op. cit. nOle 39. p.65.
Ii E. Eisenslelll, TM Pnnlmg Rn.olutlOn HI EmIl \I(I(Jnn t:urnl" (199:1). 84
IK liS . Bcnnell. r.;ng"-.. II Boo/tl (md RiMen 1-175 tn 155i (1969). IH8.
-19 Ibid . lin
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maister Stan-/bridges awne makynge'.52 Another version, printed by Pierre Violet of Rouen ,
exists only in fragments; the John Rylands Library m Manchester has the opening pages
while the Bodleian's copy has parts of an early section and of the end, which were found in
book-bindings. The banner abo\'e the opening woodcut of a master sitting in front of a
lectern reads, 'Here begynneth the Accidenfc of ma,Sler Stanbrydges owne makvnge'':11
The Bodleian also owns the earliest surviving edition of the Gradus compnralioll11JII on
comparison and the Slim fS 1m on irregular verbs which refers to Stanbridge. Printed by
\\'ynk)'n de \Vorde and dated to c. 1509. it i'l described as 'ex Stabrigiana editione' ..'il
Perhaps the most important of the texts. the Panmla on translating English into Latin,
existed in several versions. from tvvo of' which, Pantler suggested. Stanbridge derived his
own version known as P011 /ulo11111l Imlitlllio .~I!l Ilowe,·er, Varnhagen, an early 20th-centur)
German scholar who edited in modern print a cOP" of t he Bodleian's example of one version
of the Longe Pan.mla, noted in his introduction to this work that older editions of lhe
Panlit/OrlWl Imlllutio also existed. r\5 editions of Pan/lila which he had examined were
des<.:ribcd as 'ex Stanbrigiana collectione·, he concluded that 'Stanbridge himself was not the
author'.~6 This was possibly the first recognition thal Stanbridge was the editor or revil)cr of
cxil;ting manuscripts, as Thomson woule! much later confirm.
The earliest surviving of these texts described as 'ex Stanbrigiana collectione' is listed in
the serond edition of the STC as in Cambridge Uni\'ersil) Library, printed by \\'ynkyn de
" 'orde c. 1507: it wa!o. followed by another edition dated to c 1508. with different spelling
though by the same printer. now in the Bodleian )i The latter copy includes quotations from
Sallust and Terence as well as from Virgil's Ecloguefi and can perhaps be seen as Stanbridge's
updating of the existing versions in accordance with the new humanist teaching.
Of the remaining texts that were in general use. a (Opy of Iocabula mentioning Stanbridge
in the title, printed by Wynkyn de \Vordc and dated 1510. exists in the British Library.5M
Iocobula, as the name suggests, were lists of words in everyday use and simple phrases, in
Latin and English. The first surviving J 'u/gana to n1emion him, also printed by \\'ynkyn de
\Vorde and dated to c. 1509, is now in Illinois. l'll lgalia were rnodel phrases and sentences,
also in Latin and English, and these are where lhe individual grammarian'S imprint is most
clearly to be seen, As a source for the educational history of the period. early surviving
printed J'ulgaria demonstrate perhaps the clearest examples of an important aim of the
humanist teachers. namely to teach Latin as a living language. A modern print version of
Stanbridge's J'ocabilla and Vulgaria combined, edited with a long introduction by Beatrice
" ' hite. appeal"ed in )932.59 The originals. primed b) \\'y nkyn de \\'orde in 1519, are in the
IlulltingLOn Librar), CaJifornia.t'iO
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AFTERLIFE
Stanbridge W(1~ succeeded at Banbun;, temporarily by John Crag and then permanentl) Il\
Thomas Brinknell, who was appolllted master of the ho~pital and school in 151 I and stayed
until his death in 1539. Brinknell had pre\iously been ma!<ller of !\1agdalen College School
at \\'ainneet in Lincolnshire as well as the school in Oxford.!"iI
Stanbndgc's rt.'pulation continued to grO\\ in the years after his death and his te:\ts were
frequently reprinted and are known to ha\-e been in u!<Ie in many schools, including cLOn.
\\'i ncheMer and St. Paul's in London.fi2 Orme has eSUlnalt.'d thaI 107 editions had appeared
by 1530, far more than those of any of his conlcmporan grammarians, with lhe exception
only of his pupil Robert \Vhiuington.fi :\ Besides Whittington , these contemporaries 01 neaT
(ontemponlries of Stanbridge whose grammatical works arc known to have sun-ived from
the first 50 )ears of printing in England and the rise of the 'new' learning. included John
Iioit. \\,illiam I lorman and \\,illiam Lily. all educated at Oxford .
Robert \\'hitlington. the most mysterious of the grammarians as neither his background
nor his earh educational career has been established with certainty, was the only one who
!<!ecms to have been a pupil of Stan bridge. lie wa~ also the most prolific. Born in about 1480,
probably III LJChfieid as he called himself Lichfdden~is . he may have been taught there IJ\St~lIlbridge, \-vhom he was to acknowledge as hanng been his teacher. f14 Though traditionalh
bclic\'ed to have been educated at Oxford, this is nO\\ thought doubtful. 63 However, he was
granted a B.A. by Oxford in 1513. after having taught for a number of \-'e(lr.;, and ha\'ing
already, in 1512, published his first lext. ,\ proud and \-itriolic man, he engaged 111 the so(ailed 'Grammarians' \\'ar' of the early 1520s with William Lily and \\'illiam lIorman .
\\'hiuingwn was a notable translatOl- of Erasmus i.lo;, well as Seneca and Cicero. and in the late
1520s he became tutor to the royal 'henchmen' or pages ,fj(j
Despite competition from the works of these other grammarians, Stanbridge's texts
remained verr popular, and e\'idence of continuing sales in Oxford 10 rears after his death
can be seen in the surviving day-book or ledger of the bookseller John Dorne for 1520: of
the 1,8.51 separate items which Dorne sold that year. 81 were named as by Stanbridge. I I is
version of AccidenCf sold most copies, 27 at '2d. each. f()lIowed by his JocabllltJ. also al 2d" and
then by his Pan /ula which cost 1d. 67 t 'ulgtJria cost 2d. and Slim e.\ fill were Id. each. Combined
sets of the texts, described as 0Pll.\rllh, ,S'taubngll, or Stanbridge's Little IVorkJ . cost variously
5d., 6d. or 7d. Sales in Oxford ma) have been boosted by his kinsman Thomas Stanbridgepossibly a brother or nephe\\ - who \\·a~ rnaster uf Magdalen College School from
~llchaelmas 1517 until 1523 or 1524, aftel' having been assistant master at Banbury between
1511 ,mel 1517.6X
John Stanbridge's fame had , however, spread widely. In 1525 the re\'ised statutes of
Manchester Grammar School specified that the ma~ter should teach grammar as taught in
Banbun ~lIld 'called Stanbryge gralllYer' or any other form which might be 'orde"ned
ul1l\'crsalh. throughe oute all the pro\-ince of Canterburv'.h9 The latter phrase is a reminder
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that the v~lI"iel" of grammatical texts b)' the t 520s could be bewildering, and pressures 111 the
direction of uilifornllty and standardisation were increaslllg. In 1530 a church COl11l11lo:,Slon
was set up in an auempt to agree an authonsed grammar and in the earl) 15-10s Ilelln VII J
ill1posed one, largel) based on the works of \\'illiam Lily. \\'riuen in twO parts, It consisted of
(Ill elementary section in English and a more advanced one 111 Ltllll , and was III use III
England for the next three centuries.
In Banbury. the hospital and sthool of Sl. John was dissolved in 15-19, under the
Chantnes Act. Banbury itself ceased to be a selgneurial borough of the bishops of LlIlfoln
ilnd \\:as taken o\"er by the Cro\\11 ill 155 1, and subsequenth, in 1554 . became a self.
go\"erning borough. The school is likt..'ly to han: been re-founded at about the same tnnc, In
1556 Sir Thomas Pope. of nearb) Deddll1gton, who had nxelved hiS early edUGllIOI1 at the
s(hool in the lSI Os, gene its pupils, together with those of £Ion, a preference for s(holarships
ill his foundation in Oxford. Trinity College .iO
tallbridge's texts, like those of \\'hiuillglOn . (ould no 10llger be used in school'i hom the
15· lOs, and were not reprinted. A few years Idler, however. lhey were lisled in a mid 16th('entury catalogue of works printed in Britain compiled by lhe bibliographer Bishop John
Bale. together \\"Ith a fe,,_ lines on SI"lnbridge's motivation as a teacher and wnleL 71 Bale
desu'ibed Stanbridge as 'de\'otecl to the study of good literature' from his yOUlh . and
retognising that ' knowledge of the Latin language was necessary to all the other arts ... he
therefore carefulh researched the best method by which he (ould consult 01 "oene the
ad\-antage of boys' in so useful a task, and aftel'wards transmitted to paper'.i2
Over a centul'> later. in the I 690s, Anthony " 'ooel summarised John Stanbridge\ (alcer
as a grammarian and teacher in hiS clCcount of the '\\'riters ~lI1d Bishops' who had been
t'elucated at the Unh-ersity orOxford and which he called Athenat OXOllitnsis. \ Vood oUllined
Stanbridge's education correctly. but mistakenl y believed that he had spent his entire ,adult
life teaching at Magdalen College School: there is no mention of Banbury except in
conneclion with his kinsman Thomas , He also appeared to be completely unaware of
Stanbridge's ecclesiastical career. Nonetheless, he listed what he knew of Stanbridge's texts .
and subsequently Bliss, who produced an edition of \\'ood's work in 1813. added further
bibliographical details. Wood described Stanbridge as a dedicated and exemplary leachel
who had continued in his profession 'whith b eSleem'd by the generality a drudgery ', and
'lived poor and bare to his last, yet with a juvenile and cheerful spirit'. ' Vood was also the
SOllrce of the statement that Stanbridge had been born at Heyford in Northamptonshire. 73
\\'ood 's comment that Stanbridge had remained a teacher even though the profession was
see n as drudgeq b)' others perhaps encapsulates what he must ha\'e realised at Bledlllgton .
namely that he preferred the stimulus of young minds in a town grammar school to the life
of it parish pnest III a rural backwater. One phrase that occurs 111 Ihe early printed \'(~rSlOns
of Iccultllcf' in the section on Conjull(l1ons. but not III the older manuscripts. and which rna)
point to Stembridge's authorship . is 'Illoratus sum Oxonie el Londonis' , whICh Gin be
Iranslatccl as 'I lingered in Oxford and London'.
John Stanbridge's life and career Ihus slll'vived 111 the work of historians ~lIld
bibliographers. and various misconception.., came lO be attached to him as one of the best
known of the early Tudor grammarians and , in some ways, as the 'ideal type' of le~lchel·.
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,\mong these misconceptions were that he was the first to teach in English, that he had
taught \,lrtuaH) all the other known grammarians and e\en that he had written nearh
e\'er) thing produced on Latin grammar in England from 1480 on.
MODI:.RI\ RES!:"-\RCH

The work of Illodern hi~torian~ and bibliogTaphers has helped to correct sOllle of the~e
mi~con<.:eptions and has also sugge~ted further lines of research. Emden's outlining of the
Ji\'es of those attending both Oxford and Cambridge L ni\'enities is an indispensable start 10
any study of the grammarians of the period, induding john Stanbridge. as it recollstructs
their <.:areers and enables cross·referenung. \Vork on the Oxford University curri<.:ulull1 and
Oil the hisLOry of humanism and the early Renaissant't:' in England has clarified the cultural
context in which john Stanbridge and his near contemporary grammarians were working.
as has Lhat on the history of priming and of books. Of the historians of education, NiC'holas
Grme"s researches are indispensable for an understanding of the period and of john
Stanbridge's place Within it. lie concluded that Stanbridge \'>'as 'the first English grammanan
whose works, by means of the new printing presses, achie\·ed a really wide circulation', and
that he was ITldeed a master orthe 'new' learning not least because orthe books he 0\\ncd. /1
Ormc's ".·ork h~IS, as well, served to emphasise the many continuities of those years, as has
Thomson\ work on suni\ing late medic\~lI grammatical texts in manuscript form, which
has helped to t1arify the status and originalit\ - or otherwise - of the early printed
gr~tJnmars. Iledwig Gwosdek's recent work on e:':lrh printed \ersions of .. Jcodnltl' is a
continuation of this research.
The question of\-\"hatjohn Stanbridge may ha\e 're\"lsed' or 'compiled' or 'written' III the
early years of hb teaching career and before his name was .utached LO any suniving printed
text remains open and may be very difficult - or impossible - to resolve. The sheer quantity
of texts under his name in the second edition of the STC, and the annotations by its cditor,
Katherine:: PanLl.cr, are an indication of the comp lexity orthe task.
Com(Je::tence in Latin was one orthe key· skill~ throughout the medieval and early lIIodel'n
period - and, indeed, remained so in England until quiLe recently - and by tcat'hing it
through lhe medium of the vernacular, the grammarians helped to consolidate English itself
as a written language. Eloise Pafon. who catalogued some of Stanbridge's texts along with
other early Tudor school books for the Pierpont Morgan Library, New York, suggested that
by the mid 16th century the 'foundations of modern English prose had been laid ... lal"'geh
due to the efforts of the quiet and scholar". headmasters and grammarians of TudOi
schools'.Tl The role of the grammarians at a lime of rapid change in the English language
and the nature of their innuence is, howe\er, a major area of research be\'ond the scope of
this article.
CONCLLSIO

john Stanbridge can thus be seen as a gramlll~lrian who, in the course of a long career,
consolidated humanist usage, the 'new' learning, yet \viLhin the existing pattern of school
texts which he did not radically change. I lis set of texts proved very popular and, with Ihe
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ne\\ technology of printing, ~pread throughout the country. Consequently. the 'ne\\-'leanllllK heG,me firmly established. Of his two "'<hools, that at Banbur, has had a chequered
hi~LOry ~lIld has long since disappeared from IlS original site, Magdalen College School III
Oxford has flourished and Nkholas Ormc's recent work on its early history is a rcmUldel
that ba<.;jc research essential for an understandlllg of Stanbridge\ life and career IS
«)Iltinuing. \\'hile it is not, therefore. possible i.n the pi e~ent time lO (ome to a definlll\'e
Judgement un his significance as an ear" TudOl teacher and grammarian, there (an he no
doubt thai Sianbridge's influence on ear" Tudor s(honlbo\s through the ,,"idespre~ld u ... t' of
his grammar W~IS profound.
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